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Tastes Experiences

NothingCould BeFiner
Than to Be in Carolina
by Christi Ashby

For decades people have been saying that in the summertime there are more Floridians
in North Carolina than residents. And who can blame them for fleeing the unending heat
and high humidity — and let’s not even include the I-4 crawl — to escape to a cooler,
less complicated landscape for a few months or even a few days.
ate last summer I followed some

the two-week event. Lisa Richards, recently

interiors were brought to life by 17 different

savvy ladies to Cashiers where

retired from Isleworth Realty, chaired several

designers (many from Atlanta) and local

they were spending their precious

committees. Gay Harrison set up her own

décor firms.

vacation days doing volunteer

jewelry boutique within the show’s shopping

One of the crowd favorites was the

work at the 14th annual Cashiers Designer

barn that Rebecca Wiler of Top Drawer

upstairs retreat that melded the inside with

Showhouse. I invited my sister to join me on

Couture in College Park managed. Winder-

the glorious outdoors. The feeling was chic

the little road trip and we were graciously

mere residents Sandra Reckell and Sandy

tree house with plenty of comfortable seat-

hosted by interior designer Debbie Sheaf at

Hart were in charge of the daily lunches

ing, corner fireplace and generous dining

her cabin named Abe.

served on the lawn, while Debbie was

table, all surrounded by rustic accessories

responsible for all the volunteers.

with charming twists. Francie Hargrove of

L

We quickly found that we would be on
our own for most of the stay as our volunteer

The picturesque setting for the show home,

Francie Hargrove Interiors in Cashiers (one

friends would be manning their stations at

“Reflections,” was at 4,160 feet with views of

of our favorite shops to visit) turned a large

the show house. Central Florida home-

grassy pastures, towering trees and a small

porch into a dreamy haven perfect for lazily

builder Linda Pellegrini served as chair for

lake. Created from two old log cabins, the

lounging.
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SCENES FROM THE 2011 CASHIERS DESIGNERS
SHOWHOUSE: Gay Harrison in front of her striking
jewelry at the Showhouse Shops. Chairwoman
Linda Pellegrini with committee chair Lisa Richards.
Sandra Reckell in front of the alfresco dining area.
The luxurious library by Lynn Monday with fur,
skins, cashmere and more. The fully furnished
and functional lounging porch created by
Francie Hargrove.
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Her comments on her favorite highlights

The lush, luxe library by Lynn Monday of

Occasionally a humming bird would break

in the space: “The wonderful outdoor uphol-

Monday’s House of Design was another

up the visual reverie and quietly, quickly sip

stery designed to withstand all of nature’s

standout with cashmere and silk drapes,

from the feeder.

elements; it is both durable and exceptionally

cashmere and velvet upholstery, rare writing

Phones were left in our bags — cell serv-

comfortable. The tall, wood turned floor

desk, and a handmade quilt constructed

ice can be spotty anyway. With no electronic

lamps — every comfortable chair should

entirely from clothing labels.

intrusions we had endless opportunities for

have a floor lamp! The reclaimed wood cof-

To really take in the details throughout the

conversation. Each day we opted for a new

fee table; its patterned wood top adds a soft

house, a tour took a couple of hours. Floor

adventure on no particular schedule. Shop-

touch to the large table.”

plans for this year’s home are already posted

ping in Cashiers was intriguing and inspiring

Another visual treat was the Dog Trot — a

online and the 2012 Cashiers Designer

with lots to look at and consider. Among the

screened space between the two log homes

Showhouse to benefit the Cashiers Historical

recommended stops (many were along High-

where pets could roam around — which was

Society will be open for tours from August 20

way 107) were antiques stores Ryan & Co.
and Summer Place Antiques.

designed by Kris Nelson of White Rabbit

through September 4. Some of the Orlando

Botanicals, also in Cashiers. It was whimsical

ladies are taking a break this year, but Gay

and humorous — it was also where I was sta-

Harrison will be back in the shops with lots

as there are two main roads (Hwy. 107 and

tioned on my one volunteer day.

of new jewelry designs. For additional infor-

Hwy. 64) that form one major intersection at

mation visit cashiershistoricalsociety.org.

the center of town. On one corner is the

Of her space, Kris shared her highlights:

Luckily you can’t really get lost in Cashiers

“The restored antique garden seating, plant

Back in our temporary home named for

Village Green where we discovered Café 107,

compositions and the small details, which

the famous president, we found the most

Francie Hargrove Interiors and The Corner

tie everything together.” Her goal is for more

peaceful views, beginning with civilized

Store. The actual corner area was saved from

homeowners to use more antique, vintage,

mornings sipping blueberry coffee on the

development — a hotel was slated for the

recycled and repurposed items.

deck overlooking miles and miles of trees.

spot — by a group of residents and turned

A mouth-watering salmon entrée at
The Landings on Lake Glenville, Trillium.
Fish dip, cheeses and wine at the Old
Edwards Inn. A view of the Inn’s famous
Wine Garden. A bountiful display of
treasures at Acorn’s.
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Shopping, especially for home
décor, is plentiful. Debbie Sheaf’s
living room designed for comfort.
Abe’s wrap-around porch with
casual furnishings and a hummingbird feeder. A simple meal with
Debbie the evening before our
departure.

into a park. We just happened to be in town

fine European and American antiques, to

lawn to the lake. After cleaning our plates we

for the annual Rotary Arts & Crafts Show

men’s and women’s clothing. The two-story

headed down to the lakeside fire pits for

(September 8-9 this year) where we picked a

establishment is filled with fanciful finds.

night caps and chatter. It was adult-style

few handmade items.

And if you want more, the recently

camping out under the stars.

Another venture required a short drive

opened Acorn’s on Church features antiques,

Each morning was more serene than the

south to Highlands. We had driven through

new furniture, art from around the world,

previous as nature delicately peeled away

on our way up and noticed a bustling town

rugs, custom slipcovers and Old Edwards at

our stress little by little. And the one thing I

center. Since we had gotten off to a leisurely

Home (so you can take home a little of your

could not get enough of was the Dahlias. Big,

start, lunch was first up on the menu. We

experience). Cruising on down and across

bold, beautiful faces of joy met us at every

chose the outdoor Wine Garden of the Old

the street we found Alyxandra’s with loads of

turn as unbeknownst to us, our timing had

Edwards Inn for an alfresco afternoon. It was

fun fashion-forward clothing and acces-

been impeccable — the end of summer is

overcast with an occasional drizzle but the

sories, while The Speckled Hen offered a

their peak. The annual Dazzling Dahlia’s fes-

large umbrellas kept us dry as we enjoyed

spectacular array of pottery pieces and

tival in Highlands was only two weeks away.

watching the people passing by the waterfall

unusual gifts.

as well as our wine, fish dip and specialty
cheeses.

A mini-vacation to the Cashiers Valley

We stayed as late as we could before head-

made me understand why so many make the

ing back for dinner. Our hostess, Debbie, had

summer trek. Between the peaceful grandeur

Right next door is Acorn’s, a delightful

arranged a lovely sunset meal for us at

of the great outdoors and the eclectic atmos-

department store with everything from jew-

Trillium’s (a country club community) The

phere of the small towns, this place may
actually be heaven.

elry (Elizabeth Locke, Coralia Leets and

Landings on Lake Glenville. The restaurant

Steven Vaubel), gifts, home décor items

featured Adirondack décor with big furnish-

(including Juliska and William Yeoward), and

ings, a stone fireplace and views down a large
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